
CHILDREN'S HOME
CALLS FOR HELP

$25,000 Needed to Complete
Project—Herald Leads

with $800

(Continued from !"\u25a0«« ?!»•)

room, 21 by 22, where the oldor girls
will be given instruction in noodle
work. Hero is also a sitting room, 21
by 14; storage room, 17 by 29, and five
large bed rooms with closits, linen
room and toilet! given over to the at-
tendants' quarters.

ThH nun«ry kitchen and dining room
arc intended mainly for use In teaching
domeatlc science to girls of the home,

.so that when they leave to go to other
homes they will have some Tinowledge

of cooking and other household duties.
The pinna liave boon mado so as to

provido for a future cottage facing

Gregory street, to connect with the
boys' cottage by a covered passageway.
Thii would be for the larger boys and
would complete the group of live cot-
t*ges, forming a wide letter U on the
plot.

In planning the new home every ef-

fort was made to make as homelika
and attractive a group of buildings as
possible, and one that could be ope-
rated with the best results and at the
leust expense, Bay the architects.

By adopting the cottage system for
boys and girls it will be possible to
keep each group under the constant
eye of a, matron, who will reside in
each building.

All of the rooms In the four build-
ings will be largo and airy, with high
ceilings and ample window space. The
trimmings will be simple and finished
throughout with Oregon pine. The
doors will be of oak. Fire escapes have
been provided for each dormitory, and
with the brick buildings will make the
home as secure as In possible without
making it thoroughly fireproof.

The covered passageways will serve
to connect all the buildings, bringing
them into a uniform whole. Steam
heal is to be provided, with eleatrlo
lighting emergency and fuel ga3.
Tho forward line of the two end cot-
tages is twenty feet in front of the for-

ward line of the administration build-
ing, forming small wings at the ends.

Tho vestibule entrances will be in
paneled woodwork, all In colonial de-
\u25a0tgn.

Contracts have been let for the con-
struction of the building and work on
the excavation Is now under way. The
Alta Planing Mill company is the gen-
eral contractor. The plumbing and
steamflttlng is to be done by the Thom-
as Hafferty company, electrical work
by the Folkes-Gaylord Electrical com-
pany and the painting by B. S. Mason.
The total cost of the building is ap-
proximately $60,000, and all work is to
be completed) by July 1, 1911.

It will ne« seen that in the plans a
hospital has not been provided for, nor
are the furnishings, outside Improve-
ments and gardening taken into ac-
count.

Under the terms of the Stimson gift
of the five acres of land as the site
for the new home the women of the
home were to raise a sufficient amount
of money within a specified time to
erect the necessary buildings for a new
home. The women Interested In the
charity began their work In January,
190S, and up to date they have col-
lected for their building fund $48,000 in
cash and have subscriptions payable
on demand of $17,000, making a total
of $65,000 subscribed.

In ordi"* to make the home complete

m.OOO In addition Is needed for the fol-
lowing purposes:

Furnishing runii. $10,000.
Fund for building and equipping a

hospital, $10,000.
Fund for Incidental outside Improve-

ments and expenditures, including
making a garden, $5000.

The women who have given their
timo nnd labor tn the cause thus far
say they anticipate little difficulty In
raising this amount. It is hoped by

the women to have the hospital ready
for occupancy by the time the new
berne Is completed, so that it will be
unnecessary to send tho children away
to other hospitals when they become ill.

The new hospital will be built on a
part of the remaining tract In tho rear
of tho home. With the $5000 which It
is hoped to raise the grounds will bo
beautified and plnj grounds and garden
made. Sidewalks, fences, grading and
other expenses are also to come out of
this sum.

Among the prominent womrn< of the
city who have taken an active interest
In the affairs of tho present home and
in working for the new institution are
Mrs. D. G. Stephens, Mrs. W. O.
Kcrckhoff. Mrs. Walter L,lndley, Mrs.
C. B. Woodhoad, Mrs. A. C. Balch,
Mrs. E. A. Bryant, Mrs. HI. A. Pome-
roy, Mrs. J. K. Wilson, Mrs. Joseph
Radford, Mrs. E. L,. Doheny, Mrs. B.
B\ Coulter Mrs. R. J. Waters, Mrs.
.1. S. Chapman, Mrs. T. A. Bisen, Mrs.
J. W. Dawson, Mrs. Hamilton Fay,
Mrs. James M. Walters, Mrs. Charles
Dick, Mrs. W. H. Fleet and Mrs. Clara
D. Baker.

Tho next step will be to raise the
needed $25,000.

Tho Herald has a fund placed with
it by people who lovo little children.
The Herald therefore starts the sub-
scription with The Herald's children's
fund, $800.

PEARSON MILLIONS
TO DEVELOP TEXAS

Mexico Northwestern Man Ac-
quires 100,000 Acres for

Big Irrigation Works

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 10.—Part
of the Pearson millions which have
been poured so lavishly into the devel-
opment of Mexico and In the building
of the great water and power plant at
Necaxa for the City of Mexico are to
be expended in one of the largest Irri-
gation and power projects Southwest
Texas has yet seen. Agents of Mr.
Pearson have been quietly acquiring
large tracts of land bordering on the
San Antonio, Medina, Guadalupe and
other rivers in the neighborhood of San
Antonio, to the extent of 100,000 acres.
The plans of this now world famous
financier embrace the getting of new
wealth from the soil of this section to
the extent of millions of dollars an-
nually.

F. S. Pearson, at the head of the
Mexico Northwestern railway system,
on his way to New York, accompanied
by his family and railroad officials,
stopped over in San Antonio to thor-
oughly go Into the work already ac-
complished by his representatives.
While here he viewed the land desired,
making the trip overland back to the
city by automobile from Enclnal. Thera
he was met by his chief engineer, C. H.
Kearny. /

Already arrangements have been
made with the state for the placing of
dams and power stations in and at
the streams required in the big project.
Water will be diverted from the river
on to the land for irrigation purposes
by a system of canals and laterals, and
the 100,000 acres, In the great major-
ity, that are now wild and uncultivated,
but with thick growths of mesqulte
and chapparal, showing the richness
of the soil, will bo cleared and turned
Into iarms and placed on the market.

CUJ2AT I'OWEE ANT> LIGHT

The power generated from the rivers
promises to revolutionize conditions in
this section of the Btate, since the
small cities and towns, and even San
Antonio Itself, will be in a position to
receive cheap power and light. Owners
of land partly cultivated and who do
not desire to sell are being approached
in a proposition of giving a portion of
it in exchange for water rights in per-
petuity. It Is predicted that 3000 fami-
lies at least will be occupying these
farms, and that the land will be pro-
ducing within a few years crops worth
between twenty and thirty million dol-
laYs. Perhaps these figures may ap-
pear exaggerated, but an income of $300
an acre annually is a small figure from
irrigated land In this section of Texas.
It Is a conservative figure, based upon

(Special to The Herald)

actual returns. ,
Pearson is interested to the extent of

many millions in Mexico and Brazil. On
his work at the Necaxa dam he is em-
ploying between 8000 and 10,000 Mexi-
cans. While in San Antonio the rail-
road and power plant builder said that
liis present plans for Mexico called for
the construction of 500 miles of road in
the northern part of the republic. The
lino from Chihuahua to El Paso will,
in his opinion, be in operation by Juno
1 next, as there now remain but fifty
miles of this to build. The construc-
tion still to be continued is across the
divide, and much of this will be in the
nature of tunneling. There is ample
capital, accordnlp to Mr. Pearson, to
carry out the project, and he could see
no reason why the work should not go
forward without cessation.

English money is chiafly financing
the undertaking. He said concerning-
any future trouble in Mexico he looked
for nothing serious, as tho officials are
prepared to meet any emergency. Re-
garding busitiess conditions, there is
evidently prosperity in the republic, as*
the National railways are showing an
Increase in earnings, and tho same
holds good in other commercial enter-

j, prises.
Mr. Pearson has been supplied with

topographical and other maps of the
southern part of the state, and it Is
probable that in connection with his
big power and irrigation scheme there
will be other developments Inspired by

the capital he controls. Ho said that
the remarkable success attending farm-
ing by Irrigation in the San Antonio

| territory, as shown by the fortunes
made in the growing of Bermuda on-
ions at Laredo and other points In the
Rio Grande valley, nnd the large re-
turns from truck crops generally, would
with the growing and eager demand
from the north and east for these fresh
vegetables, which Texas ran ship for
northern markets while the blizzards
still linger in the lap of winter, assure
the success in a far greater degree of
Irrigated farming. It is expected by
Mr. Pearson's engineers that active
operation will begin within the next
thirty days, and work will bo rushed
so that by this time next year the canal
system and power plants will be in ope-
ration.

CELTIC CLUB WILL BANQUET
The Celtic club of Los Angeles will

hold its usual monthly meeting, and
banquet Tuesday evening at Christo-
pher's, 551 South Broadway. Dr. John
Haynes will be the speaker, and there
will be a special program of Celtic
music and songs

News of the Courts

WHERE'S SING? COURT
HAS NICE CELL FOR HIM

Young Half-American, Half-Chi-
nese Jumps Bail, and the

Sheriff Seeks Him

Mllls King, the young half-American,
half-Chinese mission school student
who la charged with contributing to the
delinquency of Abbie Sheen, an Ameri-
can girl, Is being sought by various
deputy sheriffs, as thu result of Ml
jumping his ball.

Sing, who declared himself only 18
yean old when he first began his trou-
bles with the authorities, was tried
before Judge Wilbur of the Juvenile
court, having been found guilty and
placed upon probation. He violated his
parole, however, and when he was re-
turned to the luveniie tribunal his at-
torneys fought against his being com-
mitted to any penitentiary or Industrial
institution on tho ground that certain
sections of the juvenile law did not
bear upon his case.

Judge Wilbur held to the contrary,
and King's case was taken to the dis-
trict court of appeals, which supported
the contentions of the lower tribunal in
a decision rendered about two weeks
ago. 'Following that action Sing again was
answerable to the Juvenile court, but
since, then the authorities have been
unable to find him. He had deposited

$100 with the court of appeals to insure
his presence when wanted, and he also
had as a backer a wealthy Chinese mer-
chant 'of this city named Yee, who
added his word of honor to the $100
that the boy would appear in court
whenever ordered to do so.

Judge Wilbur yesterday Issued a
bench warrant for Sing's arrest.

STUDENT MAKES APOLOGY;

COURT DISMISSES CHARGE

C. P. Warden Explains Mistake in
Attempt to Practice at Bar

G. P. Warden, who, without having
been admitted to the bar, attempted to
practice in department four of the
superior court, where Judge Conley of
Madera has been sitting, appeared there
yesterday in answer to v citation to
show cause why he should not be fined
for contempt. He offered tlife court an
apology, being represented by J. D.
Reymert, In whose office he is studying
law, and by C. P. Willard. Judge Con-
ley decided to dismiss the charge.

The case in which Warden tried to
act was a title action of O. D. Osborn
against Belle Mills and others.. Os-
born's wife, Mrs. Kitturia B. .Osborn,
now Is in prison for mortgaging prop-
erty she did not own. After her com-
mitment her estate went through
bankruptcy. . The trustee sold a part
of it to Belle Mills and associates, who
thought they had a clear title when
Osborn brought the present action
against them, alleging that the prop-
erty they thought they purchased is
his, separately from the estate of his
wife.

ARGUMENT OVER $30,000

TRUST FUND IS ENDED
Argument over the trusteeship of the

$30,000 fund established for Thomas T.
Harbeson, 12 years old, and a grandson
of Thomas B. Tomb, a dead millionaire
cattleman of Kansas City, who died
here last May, was concluded yesterday
and the matter taken under advisement
by Judge Rives of the probate court.

Henry M. Wisler, an elderly ac-
quaintance of tfte dead man, produced
a declaration of trust in which he was
named as the one who should have the
care Of the $30,000 fund. The boy's
relatives fought against Wisler's ap-
pointment by the court, alleging that
the instrument was obtained by mis-
representations.

MRS. STEIN MUST SETTLE
COST OF DIVORCE ACTION

Judgment for $611 was given G. Roy
Pendell, assignee of the claims of
Haas, Garrett & Dunnigan, a firm of
attorneys, yesterday by Judge Monroe
of the superior court after hearing the
case brought by Pendell to collect that
sum from Mrs. Annie Meyers Stein.

The lawyers represented Mrs. Stein
in an action growing out of a divorce
suit and asked $1000 for their services.
Mrs. Stein paid $500, but objected to
going more than half way financially.
The attorneys assigned their claim to
Pendell who won the other $500, to-
gether with $11 asked as costs. .

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Campbell Grain and Milling com-

pany—D. R. Campbell, V. L. Gibson
and E. F. Bogardus, directors. Capital
stock, $50,000; subscribed. $50,000.

Burnham Basket company—R. F.
Burnhom, Charles Burnham, W. H.
Burnham, Beatrice O. Burnham and
Andrew M. Brown, directors. Capital
stock, $100,000: subscribed, $500.

CHURCH MAY OBTAIN MORTGAGE

The Tremont Baptist church of Pasa-
dena was granted permission to mort-
gage its property by Judge Bordwull of
the superior couct yesterday.

JUDGE CONLEY DEPARTS
Juge Conley of Madera, who has been

sitting in the Los Angeles county
superior courts for two weeks, left for
his home tribunal last night.-

BILLIKEN CLUB MEMBERS
ENTERTAIN IN NEW HOME

The membership committee of the BUlH-
ken club, or which Judso O. W. Craig is
chairman, entertained with a smoker and
supper tor the new and prospective mem-
bers In the new Quarters. 347 South Hill
street, last night. Cards and billiards were
also enjoyed.

The club is now conducting a member-
ship campaign to raibo the number to 500.
Five committees are at work and at the
beginning of the year the winning com-
mitted will be given an elaborate banquet
by the one which secured the least nuny
ber. It has recently moved into the new
and finely furnished quarters which were
formerly occupied by the University club.
A formal opening will be given by the
members next Saturday night, when their
friends will be Invited. Dancing will be the
feature.

BIOLOGISTS TO HOLD
AN IMPORTANT MEETING

The biological sertlon of the South-
ern California Academy of Sciences
will hold its regular meeting at the
Pacific College of Osteopathy, Mission
road and Daly street, tomorrow even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Dr. Frank C. Clark
will speak on the subject, "The Place
of Man in Nature." The public is cor-
dially invited. Take South Pasadena
or Amiitiidale cars to the door.
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Five Dollars a Box
The Price Cut" No Figure with

Him
"I want to Bay for the benefit of

some poor dyspeptic that Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets will give comfort and a

cure every time. Five dollrs a box
\u25a0would not stop my purchasing them
should 1 ever suffer again as I did for
a week before using them.

"The one 50 cent box I bought nt
my druggist's did the work and my
digestion is all right again.

"Many of jny neighbors have also
tried these tablets and found them to
be Just as represented and Mr. Ellms
also wants me to use his name in in-
dorsing Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets."

Signed,
A. >:ilms and Chas. F. Buzzell,

Asst. Postmaster,
South Sudbury, Mass.

Mrs. James Barton of Toronto, Can-
ada, writes: "For eighteen months I
suffered from what I supposed was
bladder and kidney trouble, and took
medicine from three different doctors,
without any sign of cure-. I felt go ill
at last I was hardly able to do my
work.

"I thought I would try a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and see If
they would make me feel better, never
really thinking I had dyspepsia, but
after only three or four tablets had
been taken all the acid trouble disap-
peared and then I discovered I had
had acid dyspepsia, while the doctors
had been treating me for kidney and
Madder trouble, and one of them
treated me for rheumatism.

"My digestion is fine, my complexion
clear and I am able to do my work
and low.spirits are unknown to me.

"I am thankful for finding a cure
Bo good and tso pleasant to take as
Stuart's Dyspepla Tablets. I am sur-
prised at the change they have made
in me."

All druggists sell and recommend
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, because
they contain only the simple natural
digestives, and taken after meals pre-
vent acidity and cause prompt diges-
tion and assimilation of food.

Physicians everywhere indorse them
because they are as safe for the child
ns for the adult; they are invaluable
for nour stomach, nervous dyspepsia,
heartburn, mas on stomach and bowels
nnd every form of stomach derange-
ment.

fgf*Brock & Feagans'fit
I Gift Suggestions I
i Worthy —Distinctive —Unusual !::

k . ....

I I In this hour of uncertainty as to what the |
I Christmas gifts shall be —Brock & Feagans' |

i store is the one place you can turn to with the confidence that i

i here you can supply every gift need satisfactorily and economically. iii;

I I The remarkable versatility for selection which ;jj
; ; A the many unusual and exclusive wares of j:jj
i i / \ this store afford— make gift choosing here a 111
! ! . / \\, pleasant and easy matter. :;;

1 M M \\ And added to this is the assurance that ||
i M$L W what you give from this house will worthily I
: i represent your sentiments—and will be ap- ill I

i\\ w-lw predated because of the assured quality the ;;;; |

j i piff'*fi name ttßrock & Feagans" will attach to it. §\ •
"

IBil^%fi wm§ name üßrock Feagans" will attach to it.

• Jill;' :|m| r% J| Ijw Exquisite Diamond Pieces [§\
• | £ * There is no possible higher expression of the true sentiment of Xmas III:::

11 II

'"^
gift giving than a perfect Brock & Feagans diamond. ::::::

I ' *x" It may be a gentleman's diamond scarf-pin—a pair of diamond :::::
II cian3

ln m^"™or l °inteFranoe: IS? cuff links, a beautiful diamond brooch— splendid diamond ring^-a ;;|::
:: fine mesh—soldered links extra ions . diamond pendant— diamond paved watch —or a beautiful brooch of E::::::: and full «hirred, exquisitely etched r X , . . . , h

frame of heavy steriins siiver. a caliber cut onyx, pearls and diamonds, set in platinum—or a hand- t:ti
II - anOd9toSe"tha" dwUietfuire.t a^T painted and enameled brooch, or pendant, of which no duplicate is p^t

1 , : elation. possible— a splendidly matched pair or a cluster of perfect blue ::::::
|| white diamonds, mounted in any gem piece. , \u25a0!: \u25a0

I j^tev. You will find here many rare and unusual gem pieces that are : i:
:: .-^dP^SSsipffK entirely exclusive and not shown elsewhere. ::: ::

1 I : l^l . California Cut Glass ' Jill
Jff | i CwlMesL^tiwfl ne incomparable beauty and distinctive designs of California cut JS«|| |
L\ || )/fjCr^*a^i^^^ \\ glass make it exceedingly preferable above all other cut glass for <^p::::
ISp II ' [j^^a^ ~^. v^s. Rift giving. It is shown in such nature designs as the Poinsettia, the V^lll

y^j: v£ul!_c3^ '«imii''^i >̂ Thistle, the Marguerite, the Poppy and the Acorn cuttings—both ?pg;:
>p£ j SBHr *^ T. polished and cameo finishes —and is sold in Los Angeles exclusively oftB
mj& -'"*' "^^pr" ; by our house. \u25a0^Siiafk " Our showing includes many useful and distinctive pieces—splen- • W&i
\ igL ah the product, of the celebrated didly adapted for gift giving. llmt

\u25a0 \u25a0

t \u25a0 *V^ Tiffany studio* and furnace* are , ;; : F 3\«'E : jn, shown in the Brook * Feagans Tif- ijllft
' F' 3tl' fany Rooms. The many beautiful . \u25a0r \u25a0 OTJ^t: \3y) production* afford wide scope for m•- T \u25a0» _/* 1 /'"> "_C l £. C^ A. t* ' FFH4.\u25a0m* tno^tfu, Butseieet,n, Many Useful Gifts of Sterling :§m

I m^mkir •:
Jj llver , .' 111 \u25a0 '

'\u25a0'\u25a0''\u25a0 lwDWiSiw-PI/''V '^'Ie ®roc & Feagans department of sterling silver novelties affords ;:;::
::::: X'^^^^Ml'Pw almost endless selection in inexpensive gifts that are useful and en- ;;;::;
:\u25a0::: 'ii-'^g^iiVfffi tirely out of the ordinary—sterling silver chatelaines—sterling silver |i;;i

||: Vlit^Wmif belt pins and belt buckles—sterling silver lorgnette chainssterling ::±:
\\ \///W//Wii/<f silver vanity cases—sterling silver hatpin holders—gentlemen's ster- :::::
II \'<mollMl\( ''n^ s''ver matcn boxes —cigarette —cigar —cigar cutters |||
:: * \7/Vli w —pocket cutlery—sterling silver and enamel cuff —sterling sil- iiiI
' "• A |v^ | lit ver eeass and spectacle casessterling mounted thin model iii:

:: §3 h/W 1^ brushes in leather cases —opera glasses and opera glass handles— :;::
\u25a0 Al';'"M field glasses and binoculars \u25a0 ._, iii!

: Mil jgrm A splendid and appropriate gift suggestion J^JmS^L^ 111
: ™'' \u25a0 for the sister or for the lady friend—sterling m^^^KJ^MJ^ iii:

'I: ] {£J jl silver photo frame, plain oval design, 6 1-4 f\&jj£t\mWm '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 iCS: 3 Forelun hand-made Jewelry piece*. \\ Inches high, 5 Inches wide, bait feet, MpCC- \ {%£&"^g kW , v-IV1

S ;W^*'S""pi* lallypriced at $3.00. \iwfM 1111^
m. Sj^^^d^rbrirtaTblS Other sterling silver photo frames-SI.2S to $11. igf
Chffi pins, neck chains, riiiK». n« nrf pins Qt2jii«{S l̂r r^V

CE I and other pieces. All stone* are real W TF^ B&siJ?& anil the prices most moderate. 2^)s'

§\u25a0 -\u25a0 Brock <f^Feaga:ns jl
i i«- T. x t ail \u25a0

I JLo'S xjlTkjglgis. \u25a0 *^rl^

Si por the accommodation of our patrons, our Btore will remain open Wednesday evening, Dec. 14th wm&l
IB f^\ and every evening thereafter until Christmas V| I:

r
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